
McKenna, Neil

From: Pennell, Laura
Sent: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 11:52 AM
To: Stickney, Matt; Goodman, Sarah
Cc: LaIli, Sangeeta
Subject: RE: City of Vancouver PPE for DTES

Hey Sarah - I am also working directly with the city of Van on this. If you would like to connect them with me, would be
happy to chat with them.

 Original Message 
From: Stickney, Matt <Matt.Stickney@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 11:47 AM
To: Goodman, Sarah <Sarah.Goodman@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Cc: Pennell, Laura <Laura.Pennell@dpmo-cvpnn.gc.ca>; LaIli, Sangeeta <Sangeetalalli@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: City of Vancouver PPE for DTES

Hi Sarah,

The federal stockpile is distributed through to provinces and not directly to cities or organizations. Provinces can make
requests for supplies for their healthcare system.

If an additional request came for something like this, i guess we'd have to consider it.

The main message would be to send them to Victoria for supplies first and Victoria could ask for assistance if they
wanted.

Matt

Sent from my iPhone

> On Mar 24, 2020, at 11:28 AM, Goodman, Sarah <Sarah.Goodman@pmo-cpm.gc.ca> wrote:

> Hi Sangeeta and Laura,

> I received the following text from the city manager at the city of Vancouver.

> "Good morning- sadhu here. One thing to flag that we could use some help with if gaining additional access to PPE.
Many of the front line staff in the DTES- particularly the non profits are running out. We keep hearing rumours that
there is a federal stockpile but I am worried that non profits down there might be left out. We also are hearing from
saint Paul's that they are running out. "

> Can one of you please check with whoever on what's possible here so I can respond. I suspect we are distributing to
PTs.

> Thanks S.

> Sent from my iPhone
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